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Details of Visit:

Author: MrHenryWillis
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/03/2007 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dartford Mature Massage
Phone: 01322275926

The Premises:

Just off East Hill in Dartford. A few hoodies around but basically safe. Double yellow parking
outside, but it was a Sunday evening so no wardens around.

Discreet entrance - you go through a wooden gate and then to the back door, which the maid
unlocks and lets you in.

Shown upstairs and into room with old but clean bed and a proper massage table, which I suspect
gets little use.

The Lady:

Description told of a size 10, tall (5ft 9in) mature blonde and it was spot-on, so when Shelley walked
in I was very pleased.

She's advertised as 42 years old. I suspect she's a bit older, but she has a pretty if quite hard face.
She's in great shape, with an all-over tan, long legs, great tits and slim body.

Came in wearing red glamourwear, stockings and heels. All in all, if you like mature women you
wouldn't be disappointed with her looks.

The Story:

Previous reviewer paid for a ?140 service and was evidently very pleased. I paid ?80 for massage,
blow job without and sex.

Just as we were undressing the doorbell rang and what followed made me suspect Shelley was
rushing me through in order to see a last client before she finished for the night.

Massage lasted a couple of minutes at the most. It featured a a nice bit of tit-rubbing on my back,
but basically it didn't last long enough before she asked me to turn over.

Good blow job and plenty of dirty eye contact and a bit of dirty chat. Then she put a condom on and
climbed astride me.
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Disappointingly, she began the 'cum inside my pussy' routine after less than five minutes. I staved
this off for a bit, but then she started saying she would have to finish me off with a wank as I
wouldn't come inside her. As we were less than 15 minutes into what was supposed to be a
30-minute punt, I naturally found this off-putting.

I said that climaxing wasn't going to be a problem, but that I was just enjoying the sex. Anyway,
after another couple of minutes she was at it again, so reluctantly I shot my load and got dressed.

I find it very annoying when you pay for a certain length of time and a girl is telling you to come
almost immediately. I can quite understand if it gets towards the end of the allotted time and how
much is left, but the 'come on, let's see that spunk' chat before the halfway point makes for an
unsatisfactory punt.

Shelley is a sexy mature woman with all the raw materials - if you pulled her at a grab-a-granny
night you'd be well pleased.

It may have been down to the fact that she wanted to squeeze the next guy in and go home on
time, but I didn't feel I got value for money at all, and as a result I won't be going back.
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